
Rupee flatlines with dollar, awaits breakout

The rupee ended flat at
83.27 versus the dollar on
Trresday. There has not
been much change od a
weekly basis either, as it
closed at 83.26 last Tuesday.
But it appreciat'ed slightiy
to mark a high of 83.06 on
Monday before moderating
to the current level.
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resistance at 82.70. Sub-
sequent resistance is at
82.50. On the other hand, if
the rupee slips below the
range bottom of 83.30, it
can fa1l to 83.50. In this
case, the.decline,bould ex-
tend to the support band of
83.80-84. The dollar index
(DXY) fell below the sup-
port level at 105.50 last Fri-
day. However, after marking
a low of 104.85 on Monday,
it recovered. It is currenti'y
hovering around 105.65.
That said, tlle potential up-
side appears limited as

there are barriers at 106 and
706.70.

On the other hand, there
is support at 105 too. So,
over the nefi week, DXY
could remain between 105
and 106.70.

ourlooK
The charts ofboththe rupee
and dollar index hint at a
potential sideways trend in
the short term. The local
clurency is likely to oscil-
tate hetween 83 aud 83.30.

There was not much im-
pact post-the Fed meeting
because the interest rates
were not unchanged, in line
with expectations.

Also, with respect to fund
flows, they remained largely
muted; the'net outfl ow from
foreiga pordolio investors
srood at $51 million over
the past week, according to
NSDL (National Securities
Depository Limited) data.

The charts too. remain

flat as the USD-INR cur-
rengy pair tries to ffil
dirbction.

WHATTHE CHARTS SAY
By closing at 83.27 on T\res-
day, the rupee continues its
consolidation berween 83
and 83.30. The rally on
Mondaytoo fell short of lift-
ing the Indian currency
above the 83-mark. So, one
should vrait for the 83-83.30
range to be.breached to
make a reasonable forecast
about the direction of the
nextprice swing.

If the rupee surpasses the
resistance at 83, it can ap-
preciate towards the next
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